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Enemy Camp: Collecting Jeff Davis 
Donald Ackerman 

C
ollectors of presidential campaign 
items know that once every four 
years, a new crop of election para
phernalia will be harvested. The 
process, like the seasons, is inex

orable and impervious to war and eco
nomic variables. 

Amazingly, in a span of one year, 
1860-1861. there were two presidential 
elections. In 1861 there were two presiden
tial inaugurations. And, between 1861 and 
1865, two American presidents were cele
brated concurrently with patriotic badges, 
sheet music, cartoons. ribbons, covers. 
and cartes-<le-visite. 

The uniqueness of this phenomenon, 

the historical context, and the unlikeli
hood of it ever being repeated, translates 
to a compelling fascination. One can have 
a conventional collection of artifacts relat
ed to Lincoln and his political opponents 
while, at the same lime, unearthing 
mementos from the parallel world of 
Jellerson Davis and the Confederacy. While 
Lincoln achieved a legendary status 
denied Jeff Davis, the Coniederacy accrued 
certain romantic notions of gallantry, 
chivalry, and pathos embodied by the 
appellation "the lost cause." Historical 
trappings such as these, justified or not, 
maintain a strong hold on today's imagina
tion, and impart a mystical cachet to the 
items collected. 

Albumen portrait clothing buttons of Jeff Davis and Lincoln 

In hindsight, we can say 
that secessionists were living in a 
fool's paradise. If they thought 
they could go "·on their merry 
way," they were sadly mistaken. 
Following historical precedent, 
they drafted or rewrote state con
stitutions. Both a national capital 
and a provisional president and 
vice president were selected. 
Reflecting a justifiable pride, cov
ers and badges were Issued follow-

Years of Looking at Lincoln: 
An interview with the late Charles Hamilton 

[Charles Hamilton, considered the "father of modern 
philography," passed away last December, just weeks shy 
of his 83rd birthday. An internationally respected expert 
on autographs and manuscripts, Hamilton built his repu
tation with decades of dealing - not to mention authoring 
more than seventeen books on various subjects. He was 
the first to debunk the "Hitler diaries" and was often con
sulted by criminal investigators on issues of authentica
tion. Shortly before his death, Charles "Bud" Hamilton 
kindly gave us some of his time for this interview. ] 

Rail Splitter: We're interested in talking to you about your 
reflections on collecting Lincoln, dealing Lincoln, and 

~ some of the stories or anecdotes you might want to share. 
continued page 5 

Red, white, and blue Window card for Jeff Davis. 
possibly printed in Baltimore. 

ing the inauguration in Montgomery that 
depict Jeff Davis as "The Right Man in the 
Right Place - Our First President." 
Southern sympathizers proclaimed their 
loyalties by displaying window cards advo
cating "Southern Rights." On a somewhat 
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---------------- THE RAIL SPLITTER----------------

From the Publisher 

0 
n a number of occasions, I've enjoyed talking with well
heeled collectors who assembled remarkable holdings. In a 
few instances, these conversations took place at the point 
their collections were being scattered to the four corners -
placed at auction or sold. In other cases, it was when a pri

vate collection went on public display. And, I've "met" other col
lectors through press coverage that reeked ol elforts at 
self-promotion. What do many ol these collectors have In com
mon'? The "biggest," the "largest," "most comprehensive ... " use of 
seemingly necessary, self-proclaimed superlatives to distinguish 
their collection from all others. 

An article in a New Jersey newspaper labeled one collection 
that recently sold as a ··vast collection of Lincolniana - considered 
the largest ever privately assembled ... " While an interesting and 
diverse grouping, this collection still represents only a moderate 
holding. Another recent article labeled one of the greats in the 
field as "the nation's leading private collector of Lincolniana ... " I 
bristle at such attributions. 

Whenever called upon to name the "biggest'· or the "best." 
(and no ... the two don't always go hand-in-hand) I go out of my 
way to remark on how much I enjoy every collection I see. With 
so many collectors putting so much passion, time and resources 
into their pursuits, "biggest"' and "best" are almost meaningless. If 
pressed, I say that depending on an area of specialization or 
expertise. there are a number of leading collections. It would not 
be fair to compare a bibliophile's library to a ribbon collector's 
assemblage - apples and oranges. Generalists who have amassed 
a large number of pieces covering every category often have less 
to show than a specialist who has concentrated on one aspect of 
Lincoln. And, in my mind, ii trivializes their effort to be con
cerned with an actual count. I am moved by those who display or 
share their possessions not for self-aggrandizement, but to Impart 
a mutual admiration for the subject. One of the "best" collections 
I've seen fits in its entirety into two, 8 x 12" frames. Each piece is 
well-placed, appropriate, and compelling in what it represents. 

The challenge to rising above comparisons is simple: find 
delight in your pursuits without concern for how "it stacks up." 
Use your collection to promote a love of Lincoln, a love of history, 
a love of learning. 

On another matter ... as we go to press, a great deal is being 
made of President Clinton's use of the Lincoln Bedroom. My posi
tion'! Rather than limit access, give everyone a shot! Once a 
month, the National Park Service should host a lottery with the 
winning prize being an overnight in the famous bed. Funds raised 
lrom ticket sales should then be allocated to programs such as 
historic-site preservation. Twelve times a year, the White House 
will host us little folk ... Ma and Pa Gump who don't have the 
resources to wangle a D.N.C. invite. I want my turn and would 
gladly gamble a few bucks on a ticket to get the chance! 

This issue marks the conclusion of our second year of pub
lishing and the beginning of our third. Thanks !or your support 
and enthusiasm. 

PUBLIC WORKS 
R

ail Splitter William Hoysenski 
sent along this photo of a 
Lincoln bronze group-statue 

owned and displayed by the 
Bennington Historical Museum 
and Art Gallery in Bennington, 
Vermont. 

Untitled, It is the work of 
Vermont-born sculptor Clyde 
Hunt. It was first exhibited at 
the Paris Salon where it prompt
ed the following review in the 
Paris edition of the New York 
Herald Tribune: "The Lincoln 
group of statuary shown at the 
Salon, which stands at the right 
of the main entrance ol the 
Grand Palais, is the work of 
Clyde DuVernet Hunt. The ... 
group ... is impregnated with an 
unusual sentiment of dignity. 
The composition of the great 
man and the feminine figure of 
Faith make a mass, while the nude boy, Young America, as Hope, 
looking into the kindly but austere face for counsel, lends a deep 
interest to the picture. The humanity and universal charity which 
were Lincoln's outstanding characteristics are shown by the 
sculptor through the simplicity, diginty, and force which mark 
the composition." 

The group was later displayed in front of the Illinois State 
Building at the New York World's Fair of 1939, where it proved 
very popular with visitors. 

ln 1949, Hunt's heirs donated the work to the Bennington 
Museum where modern day visitors can view and appreciate it. 

-, 

• r» 
"Historians don't believe Lincoln actually 

slept in the Lincoln bedroom ... since he didn't 
contribute to the Clinton campaign" 
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Enet11y can1p: Collecting Jeff Davis 
ominous note, cards were printed up draw
ing comparisons to the founding fathers 
and plaintively requesting "Let Us Alone!'' 
Davis' features graced the cover of 
Harper's Weekly and the New York photo
graphic firm Abbott & Co. issued fer
rotypes or Davis and Stephens. Many 
Northerners were resigned to the new 
state of affairs ... others simply profited. 

Southerners pinned their hopes on 
Northern indifference, recognition and aid 
by foreign powers, and at least a sem
blance or legality. (When conflict did 
arrive, the military option was seen in 
defensive terms and a means of achieving 
stalemate.) A presidential election was 
held throughout the South in November 
1861. Davis & Stephens ran unopposed. It 
was felt that this confirmation process was 
important to legitimize the government 
ancl demonstrate an ongoing commitment 
to democracy. The real value, in retro-

.. 
State Election. 

Tho,,..h), ~lay _2:1,t~ Ullil_ 

FOR ORDINlllCE or 

SECESSION! 
For Ordinance Amending 

the ConsUtutlon aa 
to Taxation. 

For MM111rt or lhci HOUSE er 
O£1.£0Al"Es, 

llOIIEil'r J. D ll'IS, 
ltO)mllT r. .~ lli~DP.HS;► 

spect, remains debatable. 
In terms of collectibles, Davis material 

is far more scarce than that of Lincoln. 
There are three varieties of albumen por
trait badges and an equal number of fer
rotypes. There Is one ribbon and one • 
bandanna. Only one example of portrait 
sheet music (published in Baltimore) is 
depicted in Music for Patriots, Politicians, & 
Presidents, though other varieties must 
have been produced. Cartes-de-visite and 
covers are much more abundant and 
affordable, almost all being under-$100. 
Ballots from Virginia do show up, but with 

Broadside detailing election laws, polling proce
dures. and setting the date for the Confederate pres
idential election. Interesting paragraph regarding 
the Virginia State Constitution and directing that 
anywhere the words "United States" appear, they 
should simply be substituted with the words 
"Confederate States.· 

less frequency in recent years. Finding one 
from another state would require a real 
stroke of luck. 

These collectibles for the •other 
American President" - the only one 
appointed and elected without opposition 
- make a significant adjunct to any Lincoln 
display.~ 

Tl111 Collfederate Slates or A11erlea. 

W:a,; DEMAND 

"Oalf the lllgla& to Govern Chintl~e,.'' 

Red, white, and blue coated stock card. 
probably predating Fl Sumter. 

Virginia State ballot ratify
ing the Ordinance of 
Secession. When the 
results of this election 
became known, Robert E. 
Lee decided to take com
mand of the Confederate 
anny. 

Red, whtte, and blue silk 
ribbon inscribed: "The 
South Forever / Southern 
Confederation / Jeff. Davis, 
Prest. I A. H. Stephens, 
Vice President." Issued at 
the very beginning of the 
War. 

Albumen portrait badge of Lincoln 
on red, white and blue silk rosette 
with attached red, white and blue 
patriotic ribbon dated 1861. 

Albumen portrait badge of Jeff Davis mounted on red, 
white and blue silk rosette, matching colors of the 
Confederate flag. 
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I
n presidential elections. certain states 
are characterized as key, or pivotal, to 
an anticipated outcome. In the Civil 
War, Maryland was such a state. The 
Confederate ribbon and card pictured 

here are curious since Maryland was a 
Union state, though not necessarily by 
choice. 

Carolina notifying him of intentions to 
resupply Fort Sumter. 

After the attack on Sumter, Maryland 
did not respond with any volunteers for 
the Union cause. Conferring with Lincoln, 
Scott, and Secretary of War Cameron, 
Maryland Governor Hicks advised against 

Virginia. Realizing this. Winfield Scott 
ordered Ben Butler to occupy Annapolis 
(the naval academy had already relocated 
to Newport, RI.). Scott authorized born• 
bardment of cities and arbitrary arrests if 
the Maryland legislature - then meeting in 
Frederick - came out with anti-Federal 

Although Lincoln's election 
precipitated the secession of 
several states. others were less 
quick to act. Prior to Lincoln's 
April 15th "Proclamation of 
Insurrection· and call fortroops. 
Virginia. Tennessee, and North 
Carolina had all voted down the 
convening of "secession" con
ventions. Border states and 
states of the Upper South were 
for compromise and reserved 
action pending the results of 
Congressional peace-making 
efforts. 

DEATH BEFORE DISHONOR. 

sentiments. A four-sided 
attack was planned and 
"General Orders No. 12" divid
ed Maryland Into three 
departments for mllltary 
occupation. 

DON'T TREAD ON US. 

On May 9th. the Maryland leg
islature passed a resolution 
decrying coercion against the 
South, occupation of 
Maryland, and in favor of 
recognition of the 
Confederacy. 

On May 13th, Butler 
occupied Baltimore which was 
then placed under martial law 
for the duration of the War. Maryland had agriculture 

and industry tied to Northern 
markets. Slavery was in decline 
there. The population of free 
blacks was the largest of any 
state. Still, sentiment was largely 
pro-Southern. In 1860, Llncoln 
received only 2~, of the popular 
vote total, with Breckinridge and 
Bell running one and two. It is 

Red. white, and blue card. The coiled 
snake and "Don't Tread on us· refers 
to the state flag of South Carolina, first 
state to secede. The flags with eleven 
stars indicate that this was issued 
after the outbreak of hostilities. 

Red, white, and blue silk ribbon. 
Similar to the card, these flags have 
seven stars. indicating an earlier date 
ol issuance. at a hme when the 
secession of Maryland was still a 
possibility. 

In September. the writ of 
habeas corpus was suspend
ed, a precursor to the arrest 
of disloyal legislators, 
Marshall Kane, Mayor Brown, 
and various prominent dissi
dents. No one was taJclng any 
chances on Maryland "going 

safe to assume that the state would secede 
if given tht> chance. 

All eyes In Maryland were on Virginia, 
waiting to see what direction she would 
go. Bordering on Maryland. Virginia con
trolled some vital waterways and had 
played a leadership role since colonial 
times. Since February 4th, a Virginia-spon
sored peace conference was being held in 
Washington. though without any dele
gates from the deep South. On February 
13th. the Virginia State Convention at 
Richmond defeated an ordinance of seces
sion. A convention convened in Maryland 
on February 18th, but adjourned pending 
results of the Washington peace confer
ence and additional news from the 
Richmond-based gathering. 

April 1861 was a time of Intrigue and 
political maneuvering. On April 3rd, 
Llncoln sent an envoy to Richmond to 
arrange a meeting with representatives of 
the Virginia State Convention - a meeting 
that transpired on the 8th. In between, he 
met with John Baldwin and John Botts, 
both Virginia Unionists. On the 6th. he 
sent a messenger to the governor of South 

further recruitment efforts In his state. 
Preparing for secession, state militia 
members drilled In Baltimore with 1,000 
firearms confiscated at Harper's Ferry 
and cannons from the abandoned Norfolk 
Naval Yard. On April 14th, troops of the 
6th Massachusetts Regiment were 
attacked by a 

South.~ The artifacts pic
tured here lend real credence to that pos
sibility. Reflective of this, General Dix 
wrote to McClellan " .. .I have prohibited 
the exhibition In shop windows of rebel 
envelopes and music." Fortunately for us 
collectors, the prohibition on the sale of 
such Items has expired! ,,.._ 

mob In the 
'"Pratt Street Riot." 
Baltimore Police 
Marshall Kane 
and Mayor Brown 
had bridges lead
ing lo Washing
ton burned. 

Northern 
newspapers 
called for a mili
tary occupation. 
If Maryland 
seceded, 
Washington. D.C. 
would be totally 
Isolated, sur-
rounded by 
Maryland and 

Afavorite pastime among 
history buffs is uncovering 
previously unknown or 

misidentified Images of famous 
Americans. One such example is 
the "Jefferson Davis" daguerreo
type pictured here. The owner 
feels it was taken in Richmond. 
Virginia when Davis was a 
United States Congressman. 
Someone else must have felt the 
same way, as it was Inscribed 
"Jefferson Davis" on the yellow 
silk liner. Does that make ii so? 
For comparison purposes, we 
include a verified portrait of Mr. Davis alongside. 
There is a resemblance, but the "verified" version 
contains at least three discrepancies: wavy hair 
combed back, a higher forehead, and a sQuarer 
face. Maybe the dag shows Jeff Davis' cousin. 
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----------------- THE RAIL SPLITTER-----------------

Years of Looking 
at Lincoln: 
An interview with Charles Hamilton 
CONTINUED FROM fRONT PAGE 

Hamilton: Just ask the questions! 
Incidentally, I thought your little perlodical 
Is fascinating. I like It much better than a 
biased and very inaccurate thing by the 
Lincoln something-er-rut her ... I never liked 
that. And that also is a monopoly of a very 
few people who expressed an Idea not 
once. not twice, but thrice or more in dif
ferent words. so that it became very 
monotonous and I ceased to look at it. 

RS: Let us start with a general ques
tion.. collecting Lincoln autographs and 
manuscripts Given your years of dealing. 
is it as good an opportunity now or Is the 
heyday of collecting Lincoln manuscripts 
and autographs past? 

CH: Well, right now the Civil War is a 
very popular subject because it's been 
documented and put on television and ifs 
no longer an esoteric thing and no longer 
an undesirable war. for collectors. I 
remember, of course, the time when you 
couldn't sell Civil War stuff, except at a 
very tow price. When I first got mto the 
business, there was a dealer here in New 
York who had an enormous collection of 
Lincoln endorsements and short notes and 
they ranged in price from $7 for a docu
ment signed by Lincoln up to about S20 for 
extremely fine and lengthy Lincoln 
endorsements or even letters. But he even
tually sold out though he had tough going 
because nobody wanted Lincoln in those 
days. Lincoln, after all, was president dur
ing the most bloody internal war of all 
times in which brother killed brother and 
father killed son. And It was a case many 
times of family butcheries, and nobody 
liked that war, nobody liked anything 
about it. Everybody thought it was inex
cusable, and Lincoln being the president, 
took the brunt of this dislike so that 
Lincoln was not a desirable autograph and 
sold very cheaply. He was more desirable 
than some of the real turkeys we've had as 
president, but there was not a keen inter
est ln him. And furthermore, at that time, 
the market was glutted with forgeries. The 
Lincoln forgeries of Joseph Cosey had 
become so abundant, even the dealers, 
librarians and the archivists had heard of 
him and some of them even recognized his 
hand-writing. But there were new people 
on the market, namely Eugene Field 11, who 
were doing some remarkably good work 
(forgeries) and also Weissberg, called ~The 
Baron", who did a lot of very fine forgeries 
which I still see cataloged in big auction 

houses and elsewhere, so at that time the I 
field was sewed with booby traps and any
body that wanted to buy Lincoln had bet
ter buy from an expert or they had better 
not buy at all. unless he wished to gamble. 
And the result was that a lot of people 
stocked up ln their autograph collections 
with forgeries. And I'm not speaking now 
Just or Cosey, I'm speaking or the better 
quality forgeries by Eugene Field II and by 
Weissberg. and by many others who were 
not really professionals, like the two I just 
mentioned. These things kept people from 
collecting Lincoln. And other things that 
collectors objected to were the fact that 
Lincoln was such a common autograph -
he still is - his autograph is the common
est of any 19th century president. But 
today, it is infinitely the most valuable. It's 
worth more than Jefferson or John Adams 
and ifs worth more than Washington's 
today, given the same kind of a document 
with the same kind of contents 

RS: Are the perils when you first start
ed collecting, namely the glut of forgeries 
in the market, still a problem today? 

CH: It is much different today, because 
there were very few experts around. There 
are very few who can tell a forged signed 
photograph of Lincoln from a genuine 
signed photograph of Lincoln, and these 
signed photographs have become a real 
plague! Because I'm approached by people 
who own them all the time, and I would say 
that there are about three forgeries for 
every genuine one in the field, these carte
de-visite photographs. After all, there are 
only seven letters, I think - I didn't count 
'em - A. LINCOLN. And you learn to sign 
those seven letters, and you mix yourself 
some good ink with spring water and iron 
gall and you can sign A. Lincoln on those 
carte-de-vislte photos which Brady did, 
which are worth now maybe S50, S75 each. 
They used to be a dollar apiece every
where, because in those days nobody col
lected photographs - they were just an 
adjunct - and not of any value. I, myself, 
formed a collection of about 25 different 
Lincoln carte photos and the most I ever 
paid was a dollar each. And it wasn't that I 
wouldn't pay more, but nobody wanted 
more because they weren't any good. 
Nobody wanted that sort of thing! 

RS: Do you still have them? 
CH: Oh,no. I got rid of them many, 

many years ago. I'm not a collector, any
more, of autographs, anyway, because I 
don't think that a person who collects and 
deals is much of a dealer. 

RS: Conflict of interest? You want to 
keep what you own. Some Individual 

cartes now bring over $1,000. 
CH: l would suppose that to be the 

case. But I had a number of rare ones. You 
could get carte-de-visite photos of all the 
leading figures m the Civil War for fifty
cents each. 

RS: So people didn't collect signatures 
because of all the perils of collecting 
Lincoln, all the forgeries ... 

CH: It was more that they weren't 
interested in Lincoln 

RS: Right. but we were asking you if 
the problem with forgeries in Lincoln, fake 
Lincolns, Is even worse now ... 

CH: Much worse. much worse. There 
are many more forgeries and most of them 
are not Identified, because I can't do that 
work anymore, I just have too much. I used 
to identify them and in many cases I was 
able to send them to prison H they would
n't recant. 

RS: Have you ever sent any Lincoln 
forger to prison'! 

CH: I don·t remember. 
RS: Would you discourage people 

from collecting Lincoln just because of all 
the lakes? 

CH: No. not if they like Lincoln. But I 
do believe that Lincoln is destined to 
decrease in value because he reached such 
a pinnacle that nobody can sustain that 
That has happened with other notable fig
ures that have sold ror so much money. 
George Bernard Shaw is an example where 
the market was adversely affected. 

RS: You were talking about signed 
images. We mentioned to you that Lloyd 
Ostendorf did an article on chronicling the 
number of signed images that he's found. 

CH: Yeah, the book we did together on 
Lincoln for which I wrote the text. he used 
all the ones that I had in some form or 
another. 

RS: We understand that the book that 
you co-wrote might go into a third printing. 

CH: l haven't heard that. I haven't 
been so informed. 

RS: It includes the discovery of a new 
death portrait of 
Lincoln. 
CH: Of course. 
Lloyd does not 
know a genuine 
image from a 
lake one. I had a 
terrible struggle 
with him. Every 
time he saw a 
picture of a guy 
in a top hat car

rying an umbrella, it was Lincoln. He prob-
continued on next page 
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I Years of Looking 
at Lincoln: 

ably has a foggy thing that you can't see at 
aU, or else a profile photograph that's been 
retouched and based on a corpse. He's try
Ing to sneak that in without my seeing it, 
cause he's always looking for something 
new! 

RS: You once told a story of a carte-de
vislte you had signed ... 

CH: Oh yes. that thing. I signed this 
carte-de-visite photo. It was a very cheap 
one, a pirated copy of a Lincoln carte done 
probably about 1867 or 1868 and I signed it 
just to show Lloyd the way Lincoln wrote 
his name. And I named each part and each 
bend and each movement of the pen as I 
wrote il so he could see what Lincoln did. 
And he sold that, he said, very cheaply to 
King Hostick, and King Hostick who was a 
notorious thief, he's dead now so I can 
state that, he stole from me, he stole [rom 
everybody who knew him, and most deal
ers wouldn't let him in their shop. King 
Hostick sold it to Cornelius Greenway, the 
Rev. Cornelius Greenway, a close friend of 
mine for $750. Greenway brought it to me 
in great excitement and when I told him it 
was a photograph that I had signed, he 

said, "Well, I'll never get a real one, so I 
think I'll keep this one!" So he did, and 
although I was slighted by his express wish 
to handle his collection when he died, he 
left il all to his wife who dropped dead only 
a few weeks after he did while we were 
arranging terms, the heirs decided to put 
the collection up at Sothebys, and Lloyd's 
collection of signed photographs was sold 
at Sothebys including this forgery which I 
would have weeded out, and it went down 
south somewhere and I have heard about 
it several times. The last time I heard it had 
been sold for something like $7,000, but 
that was about twelve years ago, and it's 
probably now selling for around $25,000 
someplace along the line. Of course, it 
never should have got out of Lloyd's 
hands, especially into the hands of 
Hostick. 

RS: Hostick was the one who found 
those two glass negatives which he then 
reprinted, of the Hesler photo of Lincoln. 

CH: I'm not sure where he found them 
or where he got them. 

RS: Our concern is for the average 
person who is Interested in collecting, If he 
can't trust buyiug something from an auc
tion house, and there are so many Lincoln 
lakes out there, wbat do you suggest'? 

CH: 1 can't really make any recommen
dation. And I further would not want to say 
that the auction houses are any more risky 
than many of tbe dealers who haven't been 
In business long. Most of them haven't 
even been in business ten years, and what 
can you learn in that time? Not very much 
about a field that is so complicated as 
autographs. Some of them come along and 
they decide to sell their personal collec
tions to start as dealers. for two or three 
years they sell things and then they pub
lish "Every item unconditionally guaran
teed to be genuine" which means nothing, 
because they are not in a position to guar
antee! They don't know what they're doing 
- they haven't had any experience. And 
with Lincoln, Lincoln Is the most difficult 
of all the autographs that I have ever 
encountered to authenticate. An auction 
house approached me recently and the 
owner had an inscribed copy of the 
debates, inscribed in pencil, and I said I 
wanted $1,000 to authenticate it. And they 
felt that that was much too high although 
the book, if genwne, is worth $50-iS.000. 
So they are going to have to sell it without 
my authentication and I can tell you that 
any first edition or other edition of the 
debates with a penciled inscription by 

''What's it worth?'' 
~ ~£~ONIM0 

We hear this question every day! 
Why guess? Realize the best prices for your valuable autographs ... at auction! 
Alexander Autographs auctions autographs in all fields of collecting and at all price levels to thousands of 

buyers world-wide. We offer generous consignment rates, prompt payment, and 
liberal advances for significant collections. Call or write for our catalog and consignment terms! 

Alexander Autographs, Inc. 
100 Melrose Avenue, Suite 202 
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830 

Telephone: (203) 6ll-8444 Fax: (203) 622-8765 
Member PADA, Manuscript Society, UACC, Ephemera Society 
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Lincoln is highly suspect and would have to be examined by an 
expert, because it is a very easy thing to forge. 

RS: Are there people in your category you would consider as 
good as you i11 authenticating Lincoln"? 

CH: I don't think there is anyone who has been in the field as 
long as I have and has written so extensively about Lincoln. 
Somebody complained - another dealer - about my book on 
American autographs because they said I put too much Lincoln in, 
and I had used up a lot of space for various Lincoln autographs. 
But the fact is that I did not do that by accident, or by wanting to 
use up space. I did ii because Lincoln Is a very diUicult autograph 
to authenticate. And his own handwriting is so volatile - he used 
at least four different handwritings, all very dilferent - so that 
unless you are familiar with Lincoln, you can easily rut1 amuck. I. 
myself, made a bad error on Lincoln. In fact, I made two in the past 
three years. One of them, I refused to authenticate and branded as 
a forgery because the Xerox was bad and the lines - il was lined 
paper - disappeared in the Xerox. and I knew that Lincoln couJd
n 't write lines that straight - it was just impossible for him, not 
that he wasn't bright enough to do it, but he just didn't write that 
way. His lines tend to weave, and these lines did not weave. And 
also, some very fine lines that accompany his pen strokes were 
missing, so I said il was no good. After a prolonged struggle, 
because everything looked Lincoln, but the things that I wanted 
were not present. And then the owner sent an employee across 
country with the original for me to look at. As he took it out of the 
package about seven or eight feet from me, I said "Oh, my god, it's 
Lincoln!" because everything was there that I didn't see in the 
Xerox. And, on another occasion, even more recently, it involved 
a copy of the debates inscribed by Lincoln, and I condemned it on 
about ten different grounds, and somebody crossed the country 
from Los Angeles to New York lo bring me the book so I could look 
at il personally. And the second I looked at it, I saw it was Lincoln. 

RS: So you really need the original to be certain. 
CH: Ye.<;, many limes you do, especially in cases of very valu

able items. The Lincoln letter that I am speaking of is worth sever
al hundred thousand dollars and the book, I consider the book to 
be worth about $60-70,000. IL was a nice copy. I'm so careful when 
I check things out that I don't want to let any forgery pass suc
cessfully under my eyes. And, as I say, Lincoln is really a problem. 

RS: What should happen ii you find a piece that is a forgery? 
If you return it to the owner, technically it's still in the system - it's 
out there floating around and someone else will get stung. Is it 
something that then and there should be destroyed - what do you 
do when you find something that's a forgery? 

CH: Well, there are all kinds of contingencies. What do I do? I 
return it to the seller and I tell them "I made a copy of this and I 
probably will publish it," so that he doesn't think that he is going 
to get away with il. And I do that all the lime. A revision of my book 
on forgeries is going out shortly and I have things in there that I 
made a written condemnation of and they were sold later as gen
uine, and somebody got stuck with them at very high prices. And 
I'm putting them with my statement that they're forgeries. If peo
ple don't want to believe that, they don't have to. But I find that 
people who have paid a lot of money for an autograph and find out 
that it's a forgery are not very certain that my opinion is correct; 
however, if it's just been offered to them and they haven't bought 
it. then they"re certain that my opinion is correct. 

RS: Do you remember what your very first Lincoln piece was? 
CH: That I ever got? No, but I have a letter here that I wrote 

in 1954, and I had officially started In business in 1953: "When 
continued on next page 
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LETTERS 
TO THE 

EDITOR 
Dear Rail Splitter, 

Thank you very much for sending me the complete file of The 
Rail Splitter. I ceased all of my activities so that I could devote the 
next few hours reading every word of the publications. 

I congratulate you and your associates for providing the 
Lincoln collector, scholar and enthusiast with a highly readable, 
extremely interesting, well printed and organized vehicle for the 
dissemination of Lincoln information. 

Having been involved in studying, collecting, writing, 
researching and selling in the Lincoln field since the early 1930's, 
I may be the oldest, both in time and age, of those who actively 
follow the Lincoln trail. 

Circumstances have caused me to cease the operation of our 
comparatively new shop In Chicago's Fine Arts Building. (Mr. 
Newman's "retirement" was reported on extensively in a Chicago 
Tribu11e last August.) 

It was my privilege to know several of the "greats" in the 
world of Lincoln collecting, including Oliver R. Barrett, Henry 
Horner. Frederick Hill Meserve, Allred Whltal Stern, H.M. 
Povenmire and George P. Hambrecht. I helped several of them 
build their collections, notably, Alfred Stern and Henry Horner. I 
was fortunate in getting to know Carl Sandburg, James G. Randall, 
Allan Nevins, Paul M. Angle, Lloyd Lewis, Harry E. Pratt, Benjamin 
P. Thomas and many other great scholars and writers who con
tributed magnificently to the better Lincoln literature. 

As I approach my 85th birthday next month, I wiJI continue in 
the Lincoln field. operating form my office in the 100-story John 
Hancock Center. As I said in my McMurtry lecture, "Preserving 
Lincoln for the Ages," when I quoted the wise Vincent Starrett, " ... 
when we are collecting books, we are not just collecting books, we 
are collecting happiness, and if that not be the absolute quested 
by all of us, l do not know what it is.'' I hope I have contributed in 
some small measure to the happiness of others and I am delight
ed to see younger dealers like Chuck Hand carrying on the old and 
revered tradition. 

My very best to you, 

RALPH G. NEWMAN 

(The Rail Spliner ls pleased to have recently interviewed Mr. 
Newman - at great length - on his years in dealing Lincoln. That 
interview will be offered in an upcoming issue.) 
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I Years of Looking 
at Lincoln: 

Nathanson was in my shop he looked at 
some Lincoln broadsides, some of great 
rarity which were priced from $25 to $40 
and he wanted them, but wept in his beer 
at the price. I warned him that he would 
probably only have one chance to turn 
them down. I quoted them to Brovm 
University and all of them have now gone 
out on approval. Good Lincoln stuff sells 
last. Anybody who cannot sell Lincoln can
not sell SIO gold pieces for a dime. Gordon 
Banks tells me 'Oh, we have lots of Lincoln 
on hand' - he doesn't sell worth a hoot! 
Which remark, he follows up by saying 
'How much for these Lincoln's that you 
have here?' Then he haggles and winds up 
by buying a bunch of Lincoln's. Mary tells 
me that I have piles of Lincoln around ... ·• 
That's Mary Benjamin. (continuing the let
ter) " ... she just doesn't move. Then she 
says, confidentially, I have a lead on some 
'good' Lincoln's. What cooks on this 
Lincoln business? Why does everybody 
say that he doesn't sell? Book and auto
graph dealers all say that Lincoln doesn't 
sell and then they are wild to buy more 
Lincoln. I say that Lincoln sells and he 
sells well. Anyhow, I imagine that 
Nathanson will go for your stuff at low 
prices." Nathanson was a collector, I 
guess. 

RS: You've no doubt handled some 
incredible material. Do you recall the 
most significant document you've ever 
had to authenticate? 

CH: Well, I sold for $4,000 that "bass
ackward" document, and that brought, 
what? 5200,000'? I sold it for $4,000 and I 
had that for a year and one hall and could
n't sell it. I wanted $5,000, but reduced it 
to $4.000 and finally sold It. 

RS: What year was that? 
CH: About 30 years ago. II belonged 

to some people named Eberstadt - they 
were big dealers in autographs. And the 
Eberstadts had priced it at $5,000. They 
started at ten and came down to five. 
When they got down to five, it appealed to 
me. I finally got It for $4,000, so I cataloged 
it $5,000. Finally, I sold it for $4,000. It just 
wouldn't sell. It wasn't signed for one 
thing, and collectors In those days were 
very much like collectors today. If it does
n't have a signature on it, they don't want 
it. They don't care anything about history 
or political science - they're ''in the field" 
- they want a "nice, clean ... " ... as soon as 
they tell me, a 'nice, clean one-page,' I tell 
them, "Get the hell out!" I can't stand peo-

pie like that! Unless they come to me and 
say "I just love to collect signatures." 
That's line. I'm very happy with that. But, ii 
they make a big Issue about wanting his
torical things, and then start with that 
"nice, clean one-page stuff..." 

RS: Why don't you object to people 
who want to collect signatures. We would 
think that In your field, a clipped ... 

CH: That's lhe best investment. 
RS: ... just a signature we would think 

has no return on value. 
CH: Thal is the best investment that 

you can make. 
CH: Just a clipped signature, why'! No 

content. no historical value, just some
one's signature. 

CH: Oh, well, when you talk about no 

content, then away with all the commis
sions signed by Lincoln! They're junk, 
right? And away with all the authority LO 
affix the seal! They have no content. Yeah. 
away with them! We're talking about con
tent here! 

RS: But a clipped signature? 
CH: A clipped signature Is the same 

thing as a document... a commission, basi
cally. When I started In business, I used to 
sell a Mark Twain signature for$\, a U.S. 
Grant signature was $\, a William Henry 
Harrison signature was $2, Calvin Coolidge 
signature on a White House card was $1. 
Now, you take the Mark Twain signature. U 
you bought it for $1, and I had plenty of 
them for $1 each, today it sells for about 
$600. Now. I want you to name besides that 

Abraham Lincoln 
Book Shop 

Specialists Since 1938 in: 
Lincolniana 

American Civil War 
U.S. Presidents 

In-Print & Out-of-Print Books; 
Autograph Letters, Manuscripts, Documents: 

Original Photographs and Prints 

We are lnteresred in purchasing single items or entire: collections. 
C:ualogs issued-Inquiries invited 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
BOOK SHOP 
357WCSI Chicago Avenue 
Chicago, lllinoi~ 60611 
312/944-3085 Fax 944-5549 
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document I mentioned... the "bass-ack
wards." name something that increased in 
value like that besides cut signatures. 
Nothing did! Cut signatures are the best 
investment that you can make in auto
graphs' 

RS: Still today? 
CH: Yup, still today! 
RS: If you had an opportunity to buy a 

cut Lincoln signature that goes for around 
$1,800, an autographed note signed with
out any content for about $4,500, it's still a 
better investment to buy the cul signa
ture? 

CH: Yeah, definitely. Well, ii the value 
is as tight as that perhaps not. But you're 
talking now the note means nothing, any
way, historically. But there's a superstition. 
People in the field who don't know any
thing about autographs. the first thing they 
hear Is "buy content, buy content, be sure 
to get good content!" That's silliness. lt 
goes way back to the time when you could 
get a letter with good contents of Lincoln, 
with roaring good contents for $ 100. ll 
goes back to that period. You can't do that 
anymore! You want a good content letter of 
Lincoln, it will cost you S100,000. So, why 
try to do that now? You can't. Only a very 
few people can do that. And I would say 
yes, collect content. but if they are on a 
document bearing a famous signature, 
they are prohibitive. 

RS: They're all In institutions. 
CH: Not necessarily, but they're all 

prohibitive. But. on the other hand, It's a 
lot of fun. U you collect signatures, and 
arrange them in a nice pattern, and show 
them - Lincoln and his cabinet - and you 
put them all together. it's a lot of fun It's a 
very pleasant hobby and it is the best 
Investment. 

RS: In addition to Abraham Lincoln, 
with the exception of Robert Todd, have 
you handled many other family members ... 
say, Tad or Willie, significant Mary Todd 
examples? 

CH: A few times. 
RS: How about John Wilkes Booth? 

Are there a lot of forged John Wilkes Booth 
in the market? 

CH: John Wilkes Booth? I have seen 
three forgeries in the past month! All of 
them based upon the signature in my book 
Collecting Autographs and Manuscripts 
which is the favorite of forgers. They're too 
cheap to buy the more complete work 
American Autographs, so they rely on that 
when they want to do a forgery. I'll show 
you t\vo of them. Yeah, that's a forgery, as I 
recall ... 

RS: The "Learning to Act," signed 

book. .. that was a forgery? 
CH: Yeah. 
RS: And it was inscribed by John 

Wilkes Booth. 
CH: Yeah. I saw a lot of those books. 

They came on the market about 25 years 
ago and I had about a dozen of them. 

RS: 01 the books, from his supposed 
library .. 

CH: Yeah ... plays and things of that 
sort. Now, take a look al lhat signal ure. 
Now. here's another ... they're both forg
eries. Now, I'm gonna show you where 
those came from. (Opens book to page on 
Lincoln and Booth signatures.) They all 
used the same model and you know, of 
course. that it's almost never that anybody 
signs his name the same way. And the 
Booth stuff I've handled is mostly very dif
ferent from them, and that happens to be 
genuine, but that's the model they used for 
some reason or other. 

Here Is another fake. (Shows a Xerox of 
a signed Booth CDV sent for authentication 
l>y a West Coast investment banker.) It's In 
a book. but I don't remember what book. 

RS: This person here, was he just a 
private collector? 

CH: Yeah, he's a collector. He wanted 
to buy that signed carte photo of Booth. 
This revenue stamp, ol course, is 1866. 

RS: That's a little bit of a giveaway! 
CH: Not only that, but do you see what 

It's for? 
RS: Playing cards. 
CH: Yup. You could use these if you 

want them to appear to be genuine. As a 
matter of fact, he bought it from the grand
son of the man who got it from John Wilkes 
Booth. Lies! Lies! Lies! You know all that 
sort of thing ... 

RS: !lave you seen pieces in important 
collections or in institutional holdings that 
are represented as real you know to be 
bogus? 

CH: Well, the Forbes people are very 
smart - they have not let me look at their 
stuff. I knew Malcolm Forbes very well. He 
asked me to be his buying agent and that 
sounds like a great thing, but it wasn·t a 
great thing because he had his own views. 
and his views frequently clashed with 
mine. For example, he bought Lincoln's 
binoculars for $25,000. Now, these were a 
cheap pair of binoculars and were found 
on the floor of the box where Lincoln was 
sitting the night of the murder. Now, I actu
ally calculated the distance between the 
stage and the box which was nine feet. If 
Lincoln leaned over in the box to listen to 
Laura Keene - and she probably would 
have talked a great deal directly to him 

because he was the President - he would 
have bumped her right on the head with 
those binoculars! It's nice to have a pair of 
binoculars. and these happen to be a pair 
of binoculars worth about $I. Very cheap, 
schlock binoculars And what happened 
after Lincoln was shot? A great horde of 
people rushed to the booth to get sou
venirs, and in the confusion some poor 
devil who probably couldn't even have 
afforded the $1 or so that the binoculars 
cost him dropped and somebody found 
them the next night. Don't necessarily 
think someone in the box owned them, but 
they said they found them in the box. 
Remember, there were about 500 people 
going through that box. cutting pieces off 
the flag and cutting the upholstery off the 
chair, going crazy looking for anything of 
Lincoln's. So, Forbes paid $25,000 for them. 
Then he bought a hat. tall silk hat, for 
$1(),000. It wouldn't have even fit Lincoln -
It was the wrong size - but it did have a 
Springfield manufacturer's name in it, and 
that sort of thing turned me off on working 
for Forbes I just couldn't do it, and I don't 
know how many forgeries they have In the 
collection, probably an awful lot of them. 

RS: Have you seen fakes in an archive 
or public repository? 

CH: Oh, God yes, au over the place. 
RS: Ralph Newman is now closing his 

downtown bookshop. Did you know him 
well'! 

CH: I sorry I don't have ... here, pre
tend there's a little mask you can put on. I 
can do this because Ralph is an old friend 
of mine, and I have known him for 35 or 40 
years. A mask with a bulbous nose and lit
tle moustache. Have you ever met Ralph 
Newman? 

RS: Yes. 
CH: I put that thing on. (sounding like 

W. C. Fields) "Yes, whatya holding there? 
Half a mil wouldn't even touch that mater
ial! Well. ha, ha, you know wad he done? He 
jes sed, All right, make it one mil. So I said, 
Have it here in the morning and take the 
books out! Ha, ha!" 

RS: You have him down! He's a friend? 
CH: (continuing) 'Charlie!' ... that's a 

name I hate and abhor, and nobody who 
knows me calls me ~Charlie", (continuing) 
• ... I just noticed I don't have a quarter on 
me. Could you let me have a quarter to get 
a cup of java across the street there'!' 

RS: That's very good! 
CH: I went out there with Seth Kaller. 

(President, Kaller'.~ America Shoppe.) Seth 
and I flew (to Chicago) and my job was to 
look over some documents relative to the 

continued on next ps.ge 
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I Years of 
1
Looking 

at L1nco n: 
Declaration of Independence that Ralph 
had. Absolutely everything that I men
tioned. he had handled before, and Seth 
kept looking at me and sort of "Oh, boy!" 
and this went on for a long time and 
Newman said "You know, I sometimes won
der why I come in here at all. I'm in the 
bracket, you know, where I don't make any 
money anymore. The government takes it 
all!" He said "Hell, I made enough to retire 
35 years ago and should have done it then 
instead of kept on like this!'" (Hamilton's 
secretary interrupts with a memo to the 
Publisher of Lincoln in Photographs by 
Hamilton and Ostendorf.) 

CH: I question a lot of things that 
Lloyd has done, and you heard what l said 
about that book. Now they're gonna get 
that book out without my OK, and it's 
gonna have a fake in it. 

RS: Would you block its release'! 
CH: .1 don't want to do that. If they 

have gone into print, if ifs that far. I think 
the best thing for me to do is to look at 
what they've done with the book and see if 
I have any objections to it, because, 
frankly, I like Lloyd personally and he and I 
have worked together and I just don't have 
any animosity towards him at all. 

RS: When did you last talk to him? 
CH: About a year ago, maybe. And I 

wouldn't want to do him any harm in any 
way, but, on the other hand, I just don't 
want any fakes in my book ·cause my name 
is on it. God knows, I've put enough fakes 
myself in my books without calling on 
somebody else to do it for me! 

RS: We're curious... of the early 
Lincoln collectors, the great ones, 
McLellan, Oakleaf, Oliver Barrett, did you 
know any of these people personally'? 

CH: No. 
RS: One of the great auctions was the 

Pennypacker sale. Did you own things 
from that? 

CIJ: I knew Judson Tw·ner very well 
and I sold his colleclion. In many ways it 
was a better collection than the Barrett col
lection, it wasn't so full, but it had some 
very fine things in it, like Lincoln's pen and 
his inkwell and his seal, and things like that. 

RS: How about Sang? Were you 
involved with the Sang collection? 

CH: Oh yeah. I was more instrumental 
than anyone else. 

RS: There were some great Lincoln 
pieces in that collection as well. 

CH: They came very largely from my 
auctions. 

RS: Any general advice to someone 
interested in collecting Lincoln that you 
can share? Words of wisdom on how to 
proceed? 

CH: Yes. Follow the advice of 
Augustus. "Make haste slowly.'' 

RS: Is there anyone in addition to your
self good at identifying Lincoln... anyone 
else you trust with authenticating Lincoln? 

CH: Maybe ... the best ones would be 
Mary Benjamin, John Reznikofl, Ken 
Rendell, and there are people I don't know, 
whom I never met. who are perhaps very 
good at It. 

RS: We're certain it doesn't come as 
any great shock to you that the autograph 
field - particularly the dealers - don't 
enjoy overwhelming praise - most of the 
dealers have their detractors. Is it just 
because of the big dollars involved7 

CH: Well, I'll tell you. When I lirst met 
Ken (Rendell), I offered him a job with me 
·cause I was impressed by him. He didn't 
accept, but I have never failed to help him 
when he asked for help, or have I failed to 
help Reznikoff or anybody when they ask 
for help. I help anybody, except for a few 
people I know to be crooked who I won't 
help. Ken said to me something about my 
being a great dealer -this was 30 years ago 
maybe and I said, 'II you're in the least bit 
envious. you should be envious with acer
tain degree of hesitation and awareness ol 
what it means. He said, "What do you mean 
by that?" I said, ''Well, the moment you get 
to the top, you are not just the top figure, 
you are the one that all the arrows are 
directed at, and you're going to have 
everybody slandering you, abusing you, 
accusing you, and every time you turn 
around you're going to hear of somebody 
new ... 'Oh, he doesn't know anything ... Oh, 
he's a smart aleck ... Oh, he pretends to be 
so clever ... Oh, he's this and he's that!" And 
I said "just you wait and see!" And about a 
year ago, he said, "Well, I remember what 
you told me." And I said, "What was that?" 
because I had completely forgotten what I 
had just said. And he repeated it to me and 
he said it's true. He said everybody who 
wants to take a pot-shot tries him out. But 
he said these are people of no conse
quence. They have nothing better to do. 
You won't hear me deriding anyone. Even 
Ralph Newman, I kid around, but I don't 
like to see him branded by others. l never 
liked to criticize other people unless I'm on 
very firm ground. 

RS: One of your legacies to the field of 
collecting will be the locks of hair that carry 
the "Charles Hamilton provenance" which 
are basically photocopies of your original 

letters - some from more than 20 years ago. 
You must have handled so much hair ... 

CH: 01 Lincoln. 
RS: Of Lincoln. 
CH: An awful lot, an awful lot. 
RS: With the exception of being able 

to go and DNA test it, how could someone 
ever know? Isn't there a risk that there are 
people selling Lincoln hair with copies of 
your provenance? 

CH: That I don't know. I usually try to 
tie them together in some way when I sell 
them. 

RS: How many different locks of hair 
of Lincoln did you have? 

CH: Over the years, maybe five or six. 
They weren't necessarily big. They got 
smaller and smaller with the years. The 
early ones were big because no one want
ed any of Lincoln's hair. In fact, it was a 
laughable thing. You offered that to some
body and they burst out laughing. 

RS: But is there such a thing as prove
nance on the hair? 

CH: Sure! And I also know what his 
hair looks like. I know what it feels like. 
Very coarse and it's brown and it has white 
hairs mixed in with it, 'cause he was 
already getting gray. 

RS: Have you heard the stories about 
the John Wilkes Booth hair taken when his 
body was pulled from the burning barn? 

CH: That's apocryphal. Very apoc
ryphal. In other words, I don't think any
body was allowed to get anywhere near 
the body and I don't think any soldiers 
would allow anything like that. 

RS: Final question - does Lincoln still 
get you excited or have you seen it all? 

CH: I, myself, am a great admirer of 
Lincoln, and I know that he had many fail
ings. 

RS: He was human. 
CH: Yeah, many failings. A daydream

er ... I'll try to give you some more stuff for 
your issue alter this one. The thing to do is 
for me to pin down the nature of what I'm 
going to talk to you about, and just stick to 
that. 

RS: What would be the best thing for 
us to do? 

CH: Not bother me for another month -
that would be the very best thing. (laughter) 

ENO.""r: 

(This interview and all corresponding 
statements are expressions of opinion 
and not fact. The Rail Splilter does not 
endorse or comment on these opinions 
but simply presents them as they were 
made.) 
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In The Marketplace 
The market continues to be strong for 

photographs of Lincoln, even when 
printed 15-25 years after his death. 

Swann Galleries' October photography auc
tion offered these two pieces: an albumen 
(0-26) originally taken by Alexander Hesler 
in Springfield, June, 1860. This print had 
exceptionally rich tone and clarity, measur
ing 9 1/2 x 7 3/4". On verso was Georoe 
Ayre's copyright and date blind stamp, 
along with his signature and notations. 
Lincoln's law partner, William Herndon, said 
of this pose "There Is a peculiar curve of the 
lower lip, the lone mole on the right cheek, 
and a pose of the head so essertially 
Llncolnian: no other artist has ever caught 
It." With a presale estimate of S1 ,000-1,500, 
the final hammer price was $1,495 Includ
ing the 15% buyer's premium. 

The second 
photo
o r a p h 

also originally 
taken by Hesler, 
(0-27), was a 13 
1/4 X 11" plat
inum print with 
rich tones. Printed in the mid 1890's, Lincoln had 
stated alter viewing this portrait "that looks better 
and expresses me better than an~ I have ever seen; 
If it pleases the people I am satis'ied." Presale esti
mate of $1 .200-1,800, selling for $977 with buyer's. 

The last two years have seen a number of deal
ers vying for recognition as Brian Alba's "true 
heir" in marketing historical Americana. Wes 

Cowan In Ohio clearly has gained a good foot-hold 
offering some exceptlonal material in his las1 few auc
tions. In his November sale, this lovely, red, white 
and blue "Lincoln & Hamlin" carrpaign flag, 8 1/2 x 
13", still attached to its original stick, went to a lucky 
east coast collector for S5,TTO Jincluding buyer's). 
Perhaps the most unusual cabinet card we've seen in 
some time, this piece has a sta11ped label on the 
verso "Key of prison that locked in the conspirators of 
President Lincoln." It went to a Midwest dealer for 
$440. While some material attracted stiff competi
tion, several lots were true buys. Take, for example, 
this signed, albumen portrait of Clement Laird 
Vallandigham. Measuring 12 x 9" 1t sold for only 
$ 2 2 0 . 
Valland1gham 
(1820-71 ), was a 
U.S. Congressman 
and head of the 
"Peace Democrats" 
(Copperheads). 

Lincoln ordered him exiled 
for his hostile rhetoric and 
his pro-Southern sympa
thies. Vallandigham then 
showed up at the State 
Democratic Convention In 
Hamilton, Ohio, where he 
denounced "King Lincoln." A 
great deal In our eyes! 
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The following lot demonstrates that, In some instances, the "big money" Just 
doesn'! come to the table to buy the better pieces. Anything by John Wilkes 
Booth Is exceptionally rare - anything with content is prohibitive. This piece. 

offered by Alexander Autographs in their September auction, failed to make the 
reserve. With an estimate of $30-35,000, It had remarkable content. The text is a 
hand-written poem by Bo3th to one of his many actress-loves, Fannie Brown. dated 
from Detroit. November 20. 1861 (After Booth was killed. a CDV of Brown was found 
in his pocket.) Given that a clipped-signature of Booth can sell for $10,000, this offered 
so much more. Still ... we have been able to trace this single item back to its seven 

The Antique & De.sign Center in 
New Windsor, NY offered a 
range of Americana in their 

February, 1997 sale. One of the "high
lights· was this ··Abe 
Lincoln" watercolor 
Unfortunately, this high 
quality watercolor is 
not the famed "Rail 
Splitter· but a hand· 
some bearded gentle
man dressed in 19th 
centwy garb Albeit a 
quality painting and 
worthy of hanging over 
any mantle ... The piece 
realized $700 plus a 
10% buyer's premium. 

previous owners - all of whom are deal
ers in the manuscript and autograph 
market It may speak to how thin the 
market really is at this tier. 

Dan Weinberg. proprietor of the Abraham Lincoln Book Shop in Chicago, 
has for sale what may be 'he finest Lincoln campaign banner to reach the 
market m decades. Measunng a healthy 41 x 53". It is hand-painted 

Incorporating some traditional campaign imagery along with the rail splitting 
motifs associated with the first presidential campaign, Of particular Interest Is the 
geographic ongm of the banner, Fulton. Illinois. given that nearby Chicago host
ed the 1860 Republican National Convention that nominated Lincoln. This very 
banner has some wonderful history - in addition to perfect provenance that 
Includes a fund-raising oyster dinner to commission the work, It was later trans
ported to California and carried ag3in by Teddy Roosevelt supporters m his 1912 
Bull-moose election bid A truly irrposing piece, it can be yours for S38,500. 

Sotheby's sold one of the finest CDV albums 
we've seen in recent years. Obviously collected 
by someone of means and education, the pic

tures were assembled and carefully noted in period 
hand The portraits included a stunning Lincoln. 
some wonderful photos of cabinet members, leading 
actors, scientists. and personalities of the day An 
east coast photography deafer - who initially was not 
going to bid on the album and only did so when ,t 
went overlooked - mace a great purchase for $5,000. 
While the ·retail value" in breaking up the album -
what could be charged for the individual cartes - was 
much greater. the dealer felt that he would try to sell 
the collecllon Intact - as it was meant to be. 

(._____;__ 

HAMLIN. 
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Regal Auction Services of 
Franklin, New . Hampshire 
recently auctioned lhis 

scrimshaw 
whale's tooth 
depicting Lincoln. 
Four and one-half 
inches in height 
with a simulated 
signature at top 
some buyer 
extracted this 
decorative molar 
for S250. 

A s collectors, we watch 
with dismay as 
·price-creep" - usual

ly at the hands of fixed-price 
dealers - makes Iha objects of 
our desire unobtainable. 
Pamphlets and CDV's readily 
come to mind m this regard. 
Carles of Edwin Booth have 
recently been offered by some 
dealers In excess of $100. 
Absolute nonsense I It was 
nice to see some fiscal 
responsibility In a recent 
of1ering by Norm Boas of 
Seaport Autographs of this 
fine theatrical portrait of 
Booth for S50. (Our next issue 
wil contain a full report on 
Norm's recently issued sales 
catalog devoted exclusively to 
Abraham Lincoln.) 

On January 8, 1997, Cyr Auction 
Company of Gray, Maine con
ducted their "Winter Americana 

Auction." Among a choice array of coun
try Americana that New England auc
tions are justly celebrated for was a CDV 
listed as "Tad Lincoln." While Tad was 
fond of dressing up and did pose In mil· 
itary costume. this does not appear to be 
the boy. according to our esteemed 
experts on such matters Anyhow. don·t 
always rely on the attribution of an auc
I1oneer best to judge tor yourself 

R obert A. Siegel Auction Galleries 
or New York specializes in quality 
philatelic mate•ial and issues 

exquisite. full color catalogs. Their 
October 29. 1996 sale contained forty 
lots of postally used Lincoln campaign, 
patriotic, and memorial covers. The top 
Lincoln lot was "the only complete 
postally used set of the Lincoln-Davis 
prize fight" which was a "KO" at $19,000 
plus 10% buyer's premium. The desir
able "Cold Water Candidate· sold for 
$3. 750. A very rare embossed design by 
Knox & Lang of Worcester (which also 
appears on a token from 1860) was 
St, 100. A red. white, and blue Lincoln
Johnson jugate found a buyer at $2,600. 
Obviously. this Is a specialized field and 
value is probably base~ on numerous 

factors that stamp collectors understand. For 
comparison purposes. an unused "Cold Water 
Candidate" was sold on a Tom French auction 
a few years back for around S90 ... obviously 
'taking a licking by not being stamped." 
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On October 8, 1996, 
Spink-America and 
Christie's conducted 

the sale of the "Byron Reed 
Collection of Important 
American Coins and 
Manuscripts:· sold by the City 
of Omaha for the benefit of the 
Western Heritage Museum. 
Bryon Reed was an important 
Omaha pioneer who emigrat
ed to Omaha. nearly penni
less. in 1856 (two years after 
its settlement), amassed a for
tune in real estate. and 
became a town benefactor. 
When you amass a fortune. 
what better way to spend it 
than become a collector? The 
collecllon contained a rare 
Booth reward broadside in 
excellent condItIon that sold 
for $19.550. 

War O.,.,U-t Waslringlon. April 20, 1165, 

SIOUI lllARI 
T~ IIBIIBI 
Or our late beloved Pttsidcnt. Abra.ham uncoht 

11 ITILL AT LfML 
l50,000 REWARD .=.: c:.::-:c-=--.. ..,.._,.. ..... _ .. _,__. ..... _. 

125,000 REW ARD 
,. .. .,. .. _.....,_ ..... a; .... n--•---·-----

125,000 REW ARD ..... ,... .... .,,.__ . ._. ______ ----~ 
U-31111 ■a.:•1aM .......... .,._, .............. .._ ......... __ _..._...,...,,,.., ... , .................... ..... -.,:~ =.:::.-.:=:.::...-:.=.:.~...:. ... =-=: ............................... ~ 
~ .. ~,. -:1~----~-:r:-~ .... 

IA't .. ..::-J.~ ...:::r.:-~ ... .,_ ....... ., .. .................. ., ........... ............................. ,.... ... ....... 
... ., - ...... ..-.6lrf' .. _ ..................... ... ...... ...,._. ................... --. ~ ~ 

-111-. ..... -.--. ........ 

-~--==--- .... , ...... ~-.-....... .. ---~-
... -r...... .. .... ..-. ~---- --- Y'9 ... I! .. - ... 
~ ,.:...::=. :::-=.:.- -.-:.:.!t·- .... .:-:=.= 

~~=-..r.:~~~--:i::--~~- ·--

Rex Stark of Gardner, 
Massachusetts always 
manages to come up 

with the "good stuff." A former 
mail auctioneer, Rex now puts 
out periodic fixed price lists. His 
"prix fixe• menu always includes 
some tasty Lincoln tidbits. To 
whet your appetite. his winter 
catalog contained: a super rare 
Lincoln-Hamlin Jugate silk nbbon 
for S11.000, a composition 
cameo bust brooch at $650, a 
complete set of "Gault-frame· 
campaign ferrotypes from 1864 
for $4.500. and a Lincoln Civil 
War-era violin for $2,750. 

On January 13, 1997 
Gateway Gallery Auction 
of Chambersburg, Pa. 

sold a plaster bust of Lincoln, 16 1/2" high on a 9" 
square plaster base. Sort of a different pose, head and 
neck only, no shoulders (shoulders are extra). Pnce ... 
$75 net! 

Sotheby's hosted an auction on 
October 29, 1996 of the Victor and 
Irene Murr Jacobs Collection. The 

sale contained earty American imprints. 
photographs, and literature. A copy of the 
Lincoln•Doug as Debates inscribed in pen
cil by Lincoln (somewhat faintly) realized 
$41,000. A large, inscribed salt prin1 photo 
of Uncoln taken by C. S. German in 
Spnngfleld in January 1861 sold to a phone 
bidder for an astounding $110.000. Large
format signed portraits of Lincoln seldom 
change hands - 11 could be decades before 
another hits the market. The same auction 
Included this signed CDV of Lincoln which 
sold for S35,000 to a phone bidder. (For 
what 11's worth. at least one prominent deal-

er at the sale ques-
1 tioned the signature.) 
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~ 

S
otheby's 
November sale 
of "Fine Manu

scripts & Printed Amari· 
cana" contained eighteen 
lots of Llncolniana. One great 
piece was an 1861 printed let-
ter signed, addressed to the 
Governor of California, being a 

Presidential Coln & Antique Company of 
Alexandria. Virginia sells exonumia of all types, 
and always has a nice selection of presidential 

material. By the way, Joe Levine has a nice shop which 
is worth a visit. His November 16, 1996 auction had five 
Lincoln campaign medals which ranged In price from 
S125-165 (plus buyer's). A nice Breckinridge-Lane 
doughnut ferro (see issue #1) sold for $551. An eman
cipation medal of 1865 vintage with "proclaimed" mis
spelled (the no "e" variety) was $190. A large "Salvator 
Palriae" medal issued in 1866 by the American 
Numismatic and Archeological Society went tor $575. 

And a McClellan-Pendleton jugate ballot 
was an acquisition within the 

reach of most for $340. 

"transmittal" letter containing a 
proposed amendment to lhe constitution. Action on this 
proposal was delayed by the secession of southern states, 
but would later result In the 13th amerdment abolishing 
slavery. It sold for S40,250. Other Lincoln autographs 
(notes, endorsements, short letters) ranged in price from 
$3,300 to $8,600. 

Gristle's October. 1996 auction of free-franks 
nd manuscripts included a lovely L111coln 

ALS (autograph letter signed) providing his 
autograph for the benefit of the U.S. Sanitary Fair. It 
fetched S10.925 

Gtlery of History Auctions of Las Vegas deals primarily in 
utographs. Operated by Todd Axelrod. the gallery con· 

ducted its first live auction in New York City on January 17, 
1997. The sale contained several Lincoln related items. the most 
unusual of which was a book from Mary Todd Lincoln's library 
and Inscribed and dated by her on the flyleaf. Price ... $2,875. 

On December 16, 1996, Califor1ia Book Auctmn Galleries 
(a division at Butterfield & Butterfield) sold manuscripts 
from the Margaret Ann and Ken Frick collection. An 1858 

ALS with thirteen lines in Lincoln's hand. a letter of commenda
tion for a legal confrere. sold to a west coast collector for $8,500. 
An 1864 LS (letter signed). addressed to Secretary of the Navy 
Gideon Welles, asking for advice on the government's position 
regarding the Fort Pillow Massacre. sold to an east coast collec
tor for $65.200. An 1869 ALS of Mary Todd Lincoln. wrrtten from 
Europe, and describing her bereavement and state or mind, failed 
to sell initially, but sold in the "after-market'' to a dealer for 
$8,050. 

Skinner's held a "Books & Manuscripts" sale at their Boston 
facility on November 16, 1996. An 1861 ALS requesting a 
"respectful hearing" for a friend sold for $9. 775. and was 

"ex" Charles Hamilton. An 1863 ALS to the Surgeon General, 
basically a sate conduct pass for a rurse, realized a "healthy" 
$13,800. 

W:e don't know anything aboul the market for this mate
rial... but. The Old Paperphiles of Rhode Island have in 
their fixed-price catalog an early 20th-century. ceramic 

log cabin. Cream brown, glaze-imprirted in blue on the bottom 
"Austria-House in which Abraham Lrlcoln was born-Van Dyk 
Teas." The ask? A whopping $271 No downside there! 
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You Can>t Change I-Iistory~ 
But You Can O"¥vn It! 

Kaller's America Gallery 
An evcr-chan11ing collection or rare Americana. 

Presidential. Ci,1I War. Rcrnlu1i,mal)· War lcuer,, documcnis. and 

ncw~papcr,, Audubon\ Hird.1· 11} Amai,•11, signed boob and more! 

Special: Crystal Vault, a see-thru vault built into a 
deluxe furniture unit... 

pe1f1•c1 for displa_1·111K rnur rolleui/,/e.~ 111 home or office. 

The America Exhibit Hall 

"'The Declaration :ind Dcfonsc or Independence: Ran: Documem, 

and Lener, from lhe American Rc\'olution." include, Hancock', 

protest of taxation wilhout reprcsen1111ion. Wa~hington's leucr on 

Bencd1e1 Arnold', promotinn, the official \lla,,achu..,cn, 

Dcclar.1tion of Independence brt,adside. Frankl m's lcucr advocating 

the aboh,hmcnt or ,la,cl). and much more. on cxhibu and for ~ale1 

Civil War - Current Highlights 

\braham Lincoln signed milital) commissmn for ,urgcon Ldwarcl 

Curu,. who later ()Crfom1cd Lincoln's autops). Robert E. Lee grea1 

content live page lcuer revealing hi, lightheaned side. Jefferson 

Oa, is le11cr decrying "frcc-,oil" Democrat~. Margaret Mitchell's 

Go11t With the Wind ,1gneJ by Clark Gahlc, Vivian Leigh, 

llanic \lcDaniel. Lc~lic Ho\\ard and many othc~. 

We build col/ectio11s for i11divid11als, 
institutions and corporations. 

Kaller's America Gallery 
~at Macy's 

I lerald Square. Balcony Level 

151 West 34th S t.. New York, NY I 000 I 

Ph (212) 494-1776 Fax <212) 868-1105 

BALLOTS FOR 
UNCOLN & DAVIS 

A
s discussed in lhe last issue of The Rail Splitter, campaign 
ballots represent a wonderful - and affordable - area of col
lecting Lincoln. These graphic piece_s of ephemera have real 
meaning.. artifacts used by everyday people to elect the 
candidates of their choice. We remain grateful to Rail Splitter 

Charles McSorley for the opportunity to picture some of the bal
lots from his collection. Many of these have never been published 
before. and ii Is a real treat to share them with our readers. 

1864. Ohio. Printed in German on pink paper. 

latilll Ulil Jai111iat. • 

S! 
~~--. 

·ARRAIIAM LINCOL~. ... ,....,_ 
.,_.,,..._...._..._., 

.ANDREW JOHNSON, 

PusmDTULIIUCmlaf 

Jo:t.l,El!Y ll 11.\LL,}•t, ·•
W Jl. STE VE!l80!o: -·•· 

1.-JOHS H, ATKISSOS 
11-1::DWAIID C Jlt;SKUl 

Ill-lt 8, llROWN 

I 

1864, West Virginia. First national 
election for this newly created state. 

Now-Ho'11F"h,,-. S<J,1, ~• 'f'cM. 

AIIU.\11.\~I Ll;\COL~. 
' .. ,, .. , ..... 
. 1,4ltl,rN,_. 1•"- .. ,.,.,, 

.::-t:.-:.r.::::-..~;:..:::.:.~= =-T-E-:9!..-:.-=-=-:-:."'..= = '! 
~~c:,_n-~ 
~ ,. , ..... _ .. ,.. ,._ .-.-..01., 

, ... I' I,''"µ, 

William ll. Y. llul·kcll, 
Il.mid '1. Cbri•lil'. 
,\ n-1,ihalcl Il. I>unlnp, 
Allc,1 UiOin, 
Ui-1111• 0. lirnt. 

1864 printed in red and blue with 
patriotic design on reverse. 
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1860, Virginia. Lincoln only 
got 1887 votes in this state. 
1.1% of total. 

LINCOLN & JOHNSON. 

1-·,,,. /"rl'11i,lf·1,li11l El, <"ftirt1. 
•'I' , .. ao&. 

EJ>W.\.UI> EVERE'fT, 
.... u,- -~•""-• 

"·nrl'IX(; G Hl:-i"'OLn. 
DlffAIOTI. 

I llll'll,\1111 IIOIU,f.\ • 
'l \Ill 1:\1.\S IHl.tt •• 
~ IH))IU,J' rl ·1·t-.HI . 
l J \I , \\II.I.I'\!~ 
.S. JOI" l,. \\ 111'1'1 ffll 
t 1,F.OIIGI; J~ JI,\ l'L~ 
1. :,rt;pJlfl.\ \I \\ t"l.11 
M I }';\"J USCOJ.S. 
0 \\II 1.1\\I s CI.Al<K 

IU. JIIIIS I\ 1:t.1.-< • 

• o( l'•tl U:,t'r, 
c,f JJtid.,,.-c•atn. 

• • n( lt..•bury. 
ol c-.,.,,,,,.!iP', 

. • uf .uw,1..,,.. 
. ol Soctb A..io..r. 

"'w .. 111<,,.,.,., 
• . nf ,\ bl'Cfltt:t, 
. . ol Aftlbrnl 
, . , of ( 'hir01'ff1o 

,..,,, n,,,rnrat,1111', u, J Ju,r_, ., •• ,,, ci._,, ..... 
JOH:,; D \l,ll'Y,ofl,'1'L 

1864, New Hampshire. For soldiers voting in the 
field. Reverse contains a form for voter's name, 
town. and county. 

HE RAIL SPLITTER 

l Abnh":,, Lincoln 
AXDRHW JOHXSOX. ___.__ 

PorP...-uall~ 
Samuel Bnnnan, 
,T. G. )foCallum, 
W.W. Crane, 
Charles Yaclay, 
Warner Olinr. 

l"N' C..C,-... ........ Dlllnd, 

William !ligby. 

1864. California. 

Virginia ballot for Davis on blue paper. 

National Union Ticker, 
::•• 'I~ 

Jl,r I' 

ADR.AKAM LINCOLN, 
OJ' IU.0 

>or r· ,. r.1, ~ 

AlfDJU:W JORlfSON, 
(l.PTl~!f 

J\,r A"ltrlon, 

&lJll'l:LBRASXAS o!NoFr 
J, II, N<C.\ 1,1,IJ)I of I'! llu••<lo. 
\I, w. nu:-.l! .. , 11=,, 

WlLLIAll 

l 
1864, California. Front and 
back. They didn't have a portrait 
of Andrew Johnson, so Andy 
Jackson had to do. 
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HOW VlltGlhlA WAS ,one 
OUT n,-, T .. E .Up,j10tf t'.! _ 

U!ll4Tl0s} 
... ;:;c1:oi. .. 

.... t1:·<,,1 
: • .:.;7 

-.J 

I 

< 
½::.. 

6tMlbUI lltkl• {Hp,rDIIH Tk,<I, 

T. ,J. Tl u.;sEI.L, 
M. ,J. llULOER, 
.A. KUIBAL. 

F.IKIIH tllk lltt .... r l!ilt. 

11,--1,,I, ·1~ ~ot "'ll•lflf n,, rl,,.1i..., .. ; ,... .., u.. ,.,_ • 
~ ri~':i'~/1

.·~.e~~~ :.': :~~tt: 
t·••""°• dhln ,,,_.,r, l<J ju1flt, • ll.latolu 
1,-.o(tlorl--. 

This cover conveyed the popular Northern view that the 
Southern elections on secession were rigged. 

11.,..1,,J, n.1 •• .....i,i,,. ••I ..,_ 
lh·v•, iht t11.:l,t o! lh11 t'"''Vl- Ir\ •-«"nllo 
rr,. tbc>ht"l'lf'N,l(lull:!Ft\tutll' t.100111 
1,11<,.... pJ sulloDablc r;_hL I"' 
eno•·""""' •~In 11,oy la 1brl, w!,olnm 
tM•Y ,l..tem11J,,, •l'\I wn ,MllfferaMn I.O 
1.--• but 1ml ..._-1, n;:l•L.::r:oi • 

JEFFERSON U.A VJS, 
., llloouoJppl. 

F011\·,,..,1•~ ... 

ALEXANDElt IL i!TEPDEN::;, 
JG--l'or the ll&le at Luc•· 

Will••• B Ii-I••&. .,,t U.,.&1-,1, 
JI•,• ... W u-, fll L .... 

Dl.m\ll'Tl!-
1 J••hllll."' ... ....__"'·"· e II P'. &.l, GI i.-t,, 
I L W n,.,.,,._,, tl O.S.,., 

: ~-:u:~:~~'s·~=-~· 
t. ff• D. 8. n....l, "' ~lb••• 
T AU. ,....,,Iii a....,. 
:_ ~!;,~,~!~~ji~.n. 

18. ~ W "'-•· ., , .. _ 

North Carolina. 

Southern Rights Ticket. 
II •'OR l'Rl:SIDl:ST 

.JEPPEllSON DA VIS, 
►'OR VICI: rREllll>F.N'I', 

ilEliNDEI H. STEPHENS. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
rott ffATS -tT.,.t,ai.t, 

Clwtee Dcb!py, ol -0. ....... 
.AJbart G ear-, of - !'ellclaDa. 

Pint Ifulri<t. 
J>O•ATillJI' AUGtJ&ThW, 0,1...,,, 

~ Oi.-:n,,. 
JAMEi P. numm, 0,1 ...... 

TI,jr,[°l)i,tn,t. 

JmW AJW J>UJ'J"EL. Aac,......,. 

PcNnh Di..tric:c.. 
WM.a llAJlllOW, w., Polau., 

l:""iftJ, IJlMn('I, 

•AJlT. BG.&.11", 8r lli.,.,111,. 

Siath Thotri..,. 
B, L, OBA1111LI88, Cun>1L 

r ... c.,,..,._-d mou-1 .... 
WlLLIAM JL ADAMli. 

Louisiana. 

:i::z:~~~1~t~ 
alf: ,no~ tl•f4'hrt 1•1f ll!all dH'I rrobll.ble 

r,t;~~~~llt. Ceulltatbl rJ 

:~: \~:t•~tt::-:·::.T.; l 
~W~:':,~,l·~::-.-~ R!Jta~• .• I 
ft..111, at:1La1 lo Uw r,,r-.,;il fl1~""11• f, ' 
p•vn•&,,,, uJlnr) .. oltle., ••I 11t.u,A1-._ 
.-a ................ -- .. -
1" W'(J&tu"' lb@ t"0-4l'i'ffalWD of I.- etl.J. '-

t;t,;;!.-. ·n~t 1a mJcw '° ,c,nre u. 
_....,o1~,o1bu•.,.;,.•od 
!i,'Mlfy tMIN'hNf1' tb• r,,.. or • .-41;.-n,. 
iu-il111,-rld.•r~..W..r\t'41i~o.ffi'l P,t· 
Iulo iaot • ,,_,1 ~..,.,,.,.,.. ,,I .ii, 
... t.>o•""" ,;,- """"14 ,,. .. u..i to 
1111\ort. 11,id 9'tn--•flt a11 •lt1#U1l•ftt ta U\f,I 
,;.._,,. n .. ~~-ad .. ,., ru1tl!IIII 

ndi .,,, •• ,.,.. • fftM"l-'t'CI bit ador'NI. 
tlr•t lbn l,m' l'fll 1afc1y &ad tbe ~ 
HHUub pf 01.r ~ht■ &tro,rul lb<lt I~ 
ricbl.l .. 1':h& Ul."li;I;,~ .. ,rtt ll" 
'""'' a U.. - • lb "'-1< of Al-.ht.mA an•l 1N nii14t11'1'1 vi IIM lialee. 

,~:.::.~~~.:·i:;~'~·:, ... 2 
;,,,_ ~wd 1balthru-.thof'tlMC.._,flllN 
t•ll,·d lw 1 ·u• (l.q,!'fMr, M, U, 1-c:-wh.11 ii 
11i-,· .. ~111(' rr/tr"• l t-..1•\ l•l llNI p.J• 
1,9'-'illlf Llanr ~- , -- ~:lt.·at&JIL 

•,• 

Alabama referendum calling for a unified 
Southern convention to decide upon the 
question of secession and demanding rat· 
ification - by popular vote - of any deci
sions made by a state convention 

DKMOCB.A.TIO,.TICKET, 

:!POii PIIBIID&lfT 

4'ames K. Polk. 
- ~llll!lll]f:llT Geor.re M. Dallu. 

'ii:LBOTORB: 
J. W. au.TTBEWS, 
IOSBPH BELL, 
JIBNRY 8. FOOTE, ...,,..._ 
JEPPERBON DA VIB, 
ARTBOR. POX. 
ll. H. BOON& 

Mississippi Polk & Dallas ticket from 1844 listing 
Jellerson Davis as an elector. 

fw Ylee l"mldent 1 

AW!XASJ1f.R n :,TIWm:ns 

l'n-old,nllal •:t«um. 
WM, B 11115<', •' •• Plmda 

J A~n:s ,a:rns, .r ~•••h Fln,idL 
R ,\, ~FIISI:, o! MldJle Yk>rida. 

;\ ~; .. "I~X W ~;U,, of W eol f'lvriJ._ 

Florida. Retneved from an abandoned Cedar Key 
post office by a naval officer of the Union blockade 
fleet and found in his scrapbook. Early ballots 
from Florida are almost nonexistent. 

Army Congressional Ticket. 
l'/Oftfta_«,ud 61 ,,._. &ot, C-&JU'flltio,I "' WtnM..ttf". 

be D1,1riot, J D fflUiU{~LL. of Hawkin• 
:ttd U·•tr.cl. l\"N. 0 8WAN. of KooL 
~rtl Oi111tr:i4:t. It !-1. C1)Ll:"A.fl of Yru1ll:hn. 
4iB lllrtr,•1, JOIIN I'. ,J,lll'llllAY. or Jack .. n 
&th l>11lric~ H S Pt,.-tl'E. nf lla•id,oll. 
6th Dislr~. E ,\. K.V.&IU,E, t>f Ralllfit'forJ. 
?th bi11,triot, .JA \I£$ A1cGt:f,l,.i()M. of 0111!1, 
&b Uietr"let. TUO~AS '1 F}Sr,);..."\.--of Jt,.,bertMlD . 
~lb ll1•tric&. J_ 0 C ATKIN~. or "~"r,. 

10th Di,lriot, JOJIN Y WkJllllT, o.f Mc-~,1r,. 
I lrb Dl,1rfo1. ll. ll. OlT!tRPI, of Sb,lb1, 

1863 Tennessee congressional ballot for districts 
under Union army occupation. Any Tennesseans, 
no matter what part of the Confederacy they were 
then living ,n. could •,ote. 

~dlUG--tJU..,.-, 

FOJlTI~i 

htrn [ onf tamq,~ ...... i STATE OF VIRGINIA . 
I 

FOR Plll?SIDIIIT, 

JEFFE_!!!:?,/~.}JAVIS, 

1

. -10II TIOI Pl:IIDDT, I 

ALEX'H JI. STEPllf~s . ~· ...,, .... ,. 
£ I, >: (' T O Ii 5 

~ kNl!l)ft 

~(\S.. fllRlq'l.\~, 11 J.Awr 
CIS~IS~.\Tt• w l<f,lflm,x~..u. <u, 
Jt.\LJ-:HJU 'l Jl.\:-flEl, 1 JN,1li••d t'i,, 
WM. P lU(\\11~'.\. 1,,.,,,1,1,t,·-.. 
WOOJ> J,Ol'LI-JS, •l-.i..,; 
WtLLIA~I J~ t:n(Ull~. &1/•'M 
lltl!J.\lll'i P 11,ISl>Ol.l'II, .◄lt.,. • .r, 
JA,U-'.li \\' \1" \l.lCK.K, l!.J,-.. 

~- A~A ~not:.11.•. ,_,,_ 
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Conservation Basics 
With this issue, The Rail Splitter pre

sents the first in a series of articles on 
the conservation and archival preserva
tion of colleclibles. The first few install
ments have been prepared by the 
American Institute for Conservation of 
Historic and Artistic Works, a national, 
non-profit professional association 
headquartered in Washington, D.C. 

Guidelines for Selecting a Conservator 

T
his essay will help you select a quali
[ied conservator who can provide 
sound, ethical preservation services 
for your art objects, artifacts, and 
other items of historic and cultural 

value. The conservation professional can 
diagnose present and potential problems, 
provide treatment when necessary, and 
advise on appropriate conditions for stor
age and exhibition. The choices you make 
will directly affect the objects you wish to 
preserve. 

What is a Conservator? 

Conservators are concerned with a 
number of factors in preserving an object, 
including determining structural stability, 
counteracting chemical and physical dete
rioration, and performing conservation 
treatment based on an evaluation of the 
aesthetic, historic, and scientific charac
teristics. Sometimes confusion arises 
about the terms "restoration" and "conser
vation." Restoration refers to the recon
struction of the aesthetic appearance of an 
object. Although restoration can be one 
aspect of conservation, the latter encom
passes much more. Conservation involves 
examination, scientific analysis, and 
research to determine original structure, 
materials, and extent of loss. Conservation 
also encompasses structural and environ
mental treatment to retard future deterio
ration. The careful selection of an 
appropriate conservator is particularly 
Important, because the profession is not 
regulated by law. The American Institute 
for Conservation (AJC) is the national orga
nization of conservation professionals. 
One of its goals is to define and maintain a 
high level of professionalism in conserva
tion. This goal Is renected in the AIC Code 
of Ethics and Standards of Practice, copies 
of which are ava!\able from the AIC office. 

The AIC Conservation Services 
Referral System provides a systematic. 
consistent method of obtaining current 
information to idenlify and locate profes
sional conservation services. The nation
wide referral system enables you to 
address a wide range o[ conservation prob
lems, whether your needs are long range or 
short term and whether your collection 
consists of thousands or valuable historic 
artifacts, one priceless work of art, or 
items of great personal value. In response 
lo your Inquiry, a computer generated list 
of conservators is compiled and grouped 
by location, and AIC membership category 
(Fellow, Professional Associate, or 
Associate). AIC Professional Associates 
and Fellows have met specified levels of 
peer review and have agreed to adhere lo 
the AJC Code of Ethics. Referral system 
information is provided free of charge. 

What Questions to Ask Potential 
Conservators 

Once you have obtained a list of 
potential conservators from the FAlC 
Referral System or have compiled one on 
your own by consulting a conservation 
professional. conservation organizations. 
or collectors. you must choose the most 
appropriate professional. When selecting a 
conservator to work on your object ask the 
potential conservator for the following 
information: 

• Training 
• Length of professional experience 
• Scope of practice (whether conser 

vation is primary activity) 
• Experience in working with the kind 

of object for which you seek help 
• Involvement in conservation organi 

zations 
• Availability 
• References and previous clients 
• Cost 

You are making a very important deci
sion ... ask Lhese questions. 

Exercising Caution 

Conservation treatments are frequent
ly time consuming and expensive. Be wary 
of those who propose to perform a quick 
and inexpensive restoration job, are reluc
tant to discuss in detail the materials and 

methods to be used, or will not pem1lt you 
to see work in progress. It Is important to 
note that conservators do not always 
agree. Ask about risks invo.lved with cer
tain treatment options. Speak to a number 
of conservators if you are unable to make a 
comfortable decision. 

Points to Remember when 
Selecting a Conservator 

• Learn about the field of conservation 
• Seek advice and recommendations 
• Contact a conservator's previous 

clients 
• Request information regarding con

servator's background, experience, 
training, etc. 

Expect to receive lhe following infor
mation from a professional conservator: 

1. A written preliminary report evalu
ating condition, proposed treatment. limi
tations of treatment, cost of treatment. 

2. Notification during treatment of 
major changes in the proposal. 

3. Written and, if appropriate, photo
graphic documentation of the treatment. 

Information Sources 

• The American lnstirute for Conseruation 
of Historic and Artistic Works (AIC) and FAJC 
Conservation Services Referral System, 
1400 16th Street, N.W., Suite 340, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. Tel. 202-232-6636. 
Fax 202-232-6630. AIC is the national orga
nization of conservation professionals 
which sponsors conferences and publishes 
and sells a variety of conservation related 
periodicals. Its nonprofit foundation, 
Foundation of the American Institute for 
Conservation of Historic Works (FAIC), 
offers educational programs, and grants to 
conservators. A general bibliography on 
conservation is available on request. 

• National Institute for the Conservation 
of Cultural Property (NIC) 3299 K Street, 
N.W., Suite 403, Washington, D.C. 20007. 
Tel. 202-625-1495. Fax. 202-625-1485. NIC 
provides a forum for discussion, under• 
standing, and awareness of national con
servation and preservation needs. NIC 
offers bibliographies and other publica
tions on a wide range of conservation and 
related topics. 

• Getty Conservation Institute (GCI) 
4503 Glencoe Avenue, Marina de! Rey, 
California 90292. Tel. 213-822-2299, Fax. 
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213-821-9409. GCI addresses conservation 
problems or cultural property through its 
programs la scientific research, training, 
documentation, and publication and its 
administration of the Conservation 
Information Netu·ork (CIN). 

KlG 3TP. Tel. 613-998-3721. Fax. 613-998-
4721. The IIC and IIC-CG are two or the 
international organizations dedicated to 
conservation that produce publications 
and organize professional meetings. 

In the next Rail Splitter, 

specifics for treating 

different materials ... 

paper, photographica, 

fabric materials, etc. 

• The International Institute for 
Conservation of Historic & Artistic Works (IIC) 
6 Buckingham Street, London, England 
WC2MN 6BA. Tel. 0l-1411-839-5975. 

• nC-CG (Canadian Group) P.O. Box 
9195 Terminal. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

• Regional and local conservation 
associations provide a forum for Informa
tion exchange among conservators. Their 
meetings are open to anyone interested in 
conservation. The AIC national office can 
provide the address or the regional organi
zation 111 your geographic area. 

IF ~ ~ 9ar,,a 

SWANN GALLERIES 
is the oldest and largest U.S. auctioneer specializing in 

Rare Books 
Autographs & Manuscripts 

Maps & Atlases 
Photographs 

Works of Art on Paper 
We conduct 35 auctions each year, 

and frequently offer Lincolniana and related material. 
Catalogues are available individually or by subscription. 

Now accepting consignments for Spring 1997 sales. 
For funhcr information, please contact: 

George S. Lowry, Autographs 
Daile Kaplan, Photographs ■ Gary Garland, Americana 

tel: {212) 254-4710 • fax: {212) 979-1017 
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EARLY AMERICAN MAKES HISTORY! 
ORDER YOUR CATALOGS TODAY • ONLY $36 FOR A FULL YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION OP SIX CATALOGUES 

Participate in Early American's Important Upcoming Mail Bid Auctions 
Nearly 1,000 Items in each Catalog of Historic Material Including ... 

MARCH 15m 
APRIL 26= 
JUNE 14m 

Auc;;usT 23RD 
OCTOBER ism 
DECEMBER 6TH 

Autographs • Historic Washington & Lincoln Related Items • Rare Maps 
Antique Playing Cards • Colonial Coins & Medals • United States Coinage 

Colonial Currency • Fiscal Paper & Bonds • Historic Newspapers 
Encased Postage Stamps • United States Currency • Civil War Era Photos 

Colonial Artifacts • Ephemera & Prints • Early Magazines • Almanacs 
Swords & Powder Horns • Documents & Broadsides • Americana 

Our catalogs are on the Internet with every photo enlarged & in full color! 
http://www.cts.com/browse/ean 

EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY AUCTIONS. INC. 
P.O. Box 3341 • La Jolla, CA 92038 • (619) 459-4159 • Fax (619) 459-4373 • e-Mail: ean@cts.com 

OUR CBOI~ 

~LN I= J05i.SOl!l, 

Pictured above is just a selection of the 
several hundred Lincoln campaign items 
which have appeared in my catalogs over the 
last five years! 

Without a doubt, 
Slater's Americana 
bas offered the 
premier selection of 
Lincoln 
memorabilia 
available anywhere 
in recent years. Send 
$5 to receive our 
next illustrated 
auction, or $20 for 
four catalogs (issued 
3-4 times a year) 

Slater's Americana ft 
Auc11onoors ond dulert In vlnl1ge polltlcal campolgn ond fllOII• momorabllla ' 

~:,\S North 'h\roma, ,,ultt 2-S • lndian1polb. Indian.a 46120 

rum-£: (317) 257-01/63 FAX: (317) 2..~9167 
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Rail Soliuters 
~ Judith Ann Lindner, part-time antique collector 
~ and mother of Rail Splitter Associate-Editor 

Curtis Lindner, provided us with a helpful hint to 
determine the diHerence between ivory and plastic. What prompt
ed this advice was the appearance of this 4 1/2 x 6" "scrimshaw" 

Lincoln plaque. If you could gel past the fact 
that Lincoln never wore sideburns, if you 

could stretch your credibility that far. 
then. get ready for this ... the plaque is 
made of plastic! This was determined 
by inserting a heated pin into the sur
face - which it readily accepted. If the 
plaque was made of ivory. this would 
not occur. Pasting an antique vellum 
document (ca. mid-1800's) on the back 

is, more than likely, a further 
attempt at subterfuge. Oh. 

yeah, Lincoln never wore a 
string bow-tie either! Nice 
try. A hint to our readers, 
ii attempting this test. do 
It. in a location where the 

resulting blemish won't 
be noticeable - such as 

under the lip of the frame. 

~ In our October. 1996 

~ ;,sue we dM"ibed the ~ 
existence of a repro-

duced Lincoln campaign ribbon but pic
tured the original. Here. belatedly, is the 
fake. It is wider than the original. with 
fuzzy printing on a orange colored 
acetate. Appearances of these are on the 
rise - be wary! 

~ Sometimes you pay more 
-· for the story than for the 

item. This embossed Lincoln memorial 
card was recently offered in a West Coast, 
postcard/photographica mail-bid auction. 
The sales pitch claimed that only twenty 
were produced and that each dignitary 
boarding the Lincoln funeral train was 
given one. Other examples supposedly have sold at auction for 
S800-1.000. Given that only twenty were produced, it manages to 
show up with some regularity "in these parts," usually selling for 
around $50. As for being a gift to dignitaries. well.. But wait! 
Another e..xample is being sold by a Texas autograph dealer with a 
different story. His example, also at the $1.000 mark, apparently 
can be traced with absolute provenance to the ceremony in the 
East Room of the White House. This dealer obtained about five 
examples and says with certainty that very few were issued to 
those attending the official mourning service. He did comment 

that additional e.'i:amples were most 
likely made al a later point. but he did 
not know how to tell the "originals" 
from the presumably "less-valuable" 
re-issues. Fact is ... we really don't 
know the exact provenance with these 
items. We've just seen numerous 
examples trade hands over the years ... 
far more than suggested by either 
story. 

~ Brooklyn Ra,! Splilter, 
~ Joe Mac. sent us a 

dipping from The 
New l'brk Times detailing President 
Clinton's inauguration and the history 

•11o4,.-•..-..--1 ....... ,,.,.,._.,.,_,_ ~----· ______ _.,....., .... 

of "Feasts and follies of Inauguration Day." (1/15/97) The article 
examined the holdings of the Culinary Archlves at Johnson & 
Wales University in Providence. a repository for food-related 
ephemera. Included are menus from both of Lincoln's Inaugura
tions: "The centerpiece of President Lincoln's first inaugural din
ner, in 1861. was a spun-sugar model oi the Capitol. The menu 
was a gastronomic triumph ... but rowdy guests were a problem. 
Some were seen snatching whole pates. chickens and legs of veal 
and carrying them. above the heads of the cringing crowd, away 
for private consumption .. ." Hmm ... given the crowd in power. and 
not to take a shot at Arkansas manners. we wonder if ii was any 
different this year. 

~ Rail Splitter Editor, Dr. Edmund Sullivan, reports 
~ that the "eglomise painting" (reverse painting on 

glass) on page 11 of the January issue is very like
ly by William Matthew Prior (1806-1873) or one of his helpers. He 
was an itinerant folk painter from the Boston area who sold his 
paintings literally from door-to-door His portrait subiects were 
almost exclusively Lincoln, Ben Butler, George and Martha 
(together or singly). Napoleon and Grant." 

~ Two bits of news that give pause for rnncern 
~ The first is the posting of 24-hour surveillance 

guards at the Lincoln Tomb. This step was taken 
by Governor Edgar In response to the repeated discovery of van
dalism on the site - most recently, obscene graffiti spray-painted 
on the observation deck. We, of course, would support legislation 
that made such heinous behavior a capital offense 

The other story is actually two stories that go hand-in-hand 
Last month. scientists announced the first successfuJ cloning of a 
mammal. Keep this in mind when you consider that Star Gene 
Inc., a California-based company, is now selling "collectibles" 
(keepsakes) with strands of DNA embedded in each piece. Their 

first offering ls a commemorative pock
et-watch with a replicated strand of 
Lincoln's DNA housed in a small crys
tal. The sample used to obtain 
Lincoln·s DNA pattern was provided by 
the noted hair collector and fellow Rall 
Splitter John Reznikoff, of University 
Archives. (John·s hair locket had per
fect provenance - removed the night of 
the assassination.) The watch is being 
offered for $200. 
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c6' 

Please send us photos we can share with 
other Hai/ Splitte>rs - new finds. puzzling 

items. great aquisitions ... we appreciate the 
contribution! 

Harper's, 5/6/65 

fE!Jt Bail ~plitttr~ ~ 
ANNUAL LINCOLN AND CIVIL WAR AUCTION 

closes June 3rd. Order your fully-illustrated catalog now! 
I Iundreds of lots most without reserve - for every collector's budget! 
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~notber ~reat jf inb! 

R
ail Splitter John Paul, who owns a 
bookstore across from Lincoln's 
Springfield home, recently obtained 
this interesting piece of correspon
dence from the Lincoln and Johnson 

election contest ol 1864. It consists of a cir
cular urging a "judicious distribution of 
proper documents and speeches... in an 
early period of the campaign" and warns 
against a '"base surrender of all that has 
been thus far upheld by the outpouring of 
patriotic blood and the expenditure of the 
Nation's treasure." 

It is signed in type by the "Union 
Congressional Committee" and includes 
later presidential aspirants .lames Garfield 
and .lames G. Blaine. A list of available 
speeches follows on the third page along 
with prices. Payment was requested In 
greenbacks and the Committee offered the 
additional services ol individuallzed mail
ings and selection of speeches based on 
the "'locality where the speeches are to be 
sent." 

An added bonus is the original mailing 
envelope with the free-frank signature of 
James Harlan of Iowa, a Committee member 

The Rail Splitter 'rr\ 

Jonathan H. Mann - Publisher 

and the future father-in-law of Robert Todd 
Lincoln. Was this use of the franking privi
lege for partisan political purposes an 
abuse of power? Maybe ... but when you're 
in power, you do what you have to do to get 
re-elected. Per the circular's direction, make 
the checks payable to James Harlan. R---

Donald L. Ackerman - Editor-in-Chief 

Curtis Lindner -Associate Editor 

Johnny Zhivago - Layout/Design 

Conyers Davis - Multi-media Editor 

••• «-npt"H.in•I ,....,1trr pu1n 
......... mtn,t1, ... ,....,...., ... 
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Editors 

David B. Yount, Dr. Edmund B. Sullivan, 

John D. Pfeifer, Gary Garland 

The Rail Splitter 
Post Off ice Box 275 

The Rail Splitter is published four times a year 
with an annual subscription rate of $16.00. 

For information or subscription, please write to: 
The Rail Splitter, Post Ofllce Box 275, New York, NY 10044. 

Tel. 2 I 2-980-703 I. FAX: 212-741-8756 
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